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Sk ills

Int erests

Ref erec es

experience (cont)

Education

achievements

Technical Support Engineer
aq Ltd | 04/2016 - 02/2017

 Customer support via ticketing system and telephon
 Building bash scripts to make API usage easie
 SIP Wholesale Managemen
 Managing an SMS platfor
 Using Atlassian tools (Jira/Confluence
 Domain/DNS Management

L arave l VueJ S Tai lwi ndCSS

D oc ke r P H P S he l l  S c r i pts

N G IN X L i nux G i t

G am i ng S e r ve rs S i de  P roj e cts

W re st l i ng T V S hows Podcasts

W orthy  Men tion s



T D D  |  MyS Q L  |  C SS  (S CSS )  
J avsS c r i pt  |  A lpi neJ S

G i tH ub |  K ube rnete s 

C I/C D  |  D e vO ps

* Further work history available on request or via LinkedIn

Thomas Danby College (2001-2003)

Wortley High School (1996-2001)

 GNVQ IT Lv. 
 GNVQ IT Lv. 2

 GSCE (English, Maths, Science, Graphic Design, IT)

Technical Engineer
VOODOO | 02/2017 - 11/2019

 Managed the support help desk for incoming customer queries
 Introduced a Git deployment structure, moving away from FTP 

deployments, including training current developers
 Project managed the development of a new RESTful API to 

replace an older version — utilising modern procedures and 
implementing PSR standards. I also wrote the entire 
documentation

 Project managed a “sister” website which utilised the above API 
but a different white label

 Implemented Docker to build monitoring tools for services used 
internally.

Leed s

Mellor
Chris

Full  S tac k D ev elo p er

Su m m a ry

Junior/Mid-level web developer 
and certified Linux engineer. 2 
years of commercial experience 
coding SaaS, eCommerce and 
client applications.



Proficient with Laravel, VueJS 
and CSS and desirable skills 
including frontend frameworks 
and DevOps technologies.



A passion for developing modern, 
testable, clean code applications. 



Hardworking and team player 
who can work well alongside 
others.

c hr i s mellor 85

c jmellor

c mellor @ g m ai l . c om

+ 447857  754521

ht tps : //mellor . pi zz a

@ c mellor

experience

Full Stack Developer
VOODOO | 11/2019 - 11/2020

Full Stack Developer

PHP Developer

Interior Goods Direct | 01/2021 - 06/2021

Jump Twenty-Four Ltd | 06/2021 - Present

As the company expanded further -- by opening a UK Development 
team branch, I was offered a new position as one of the developers 
to help build, maintain and upgrade new and legacy products and 
bring them inline using newer technologies and fitting to the 
correct standards.



I took on the responsibility of rebuilding the VOODOO website 
(based on a design by an external team). This was built -- from 
scratch -- using the Laravel framework and some front-end 
frameworks including VueJS and TailwindCSS.



I was also involved in getting a new infrastructure set up to host the 
site on. This involved having to create entire stacks using Docker 
which would then be used to deploy as Pods within’ the system we 
used (Rancher). I also had to get to grips with Kubernetes to work 
on this new system and learn how to create Pipeline configurations 
to integrate a deployment strategy when deploying new code.


I was part of a small team that were developing and maintaining 
multiple systems throughout the business. The company is in the 
business of selling blinds and curtains as well as many other similar 
products and many systems have been built to support the 
processing of these items. I was an addition to the team to help out 
with building new features and maintaining the current system.



Mostly everything is built using Laravel on the backend and VueJS 
is used on the front-end, using pre-built Admin panels and 
Bootstrap.



My role was to learn how the systems work by building features that 
were not implemented and extend features or help with bug fixes as 
they come in.

I am working within an agency environment and have worked on 
several projects including the rebuilding of a legacy application 
from scratch and refactoring old legacy PHP code to use newer 
Laravel code. Newer technologies were also used in some newer 
projects, like Inertia for example.



Projects are done to high standards, including implementing a Test 
Driven Design approach to coding, as well as utilising coding 
standards where possible.



Daily standups with clients to go through their needs for the project 
or to discuss how a new feature might be achieved.


